99Tcm-nanocolloid imaging in inflammatory bowel disease.
We have used 99Tcm-labelled nanocolloid in an attempt to locate areas of inflamed bowel wall or abscesses in five patients with ulcerative colitis and nine with Crohn's disease. The scintigraphic findings were evaluated by comparison with those of recent barium studies and, in three patients, with surgical findings at laparotomy. It proved difficult to localize segments of inflamed bowel accurately with 99Tcm-nanocolloid because of the accumulation of radioactivity in the gut lumen, especially 2 or more hours after injection. However, there was little uptake of the labelled nanocolloid by areas of inflamed gut wall in the period before 2 h. When 99Tcm-nanocolloid scans were compared with 111In-WBC scans in eight patients who had both investigations, 99Tcm-nanocolloid scintigraphy was considerably less sensitive than 111In-WBC scintigraphy. One abscess was located correctly; the other was obscured by nearby bladder and bone marrow radioactivity. We conclude that 99Tcm-nanocolloid scanning is neither sensitive nor reliable enough for assessing the location of inflamed bowel wall or the presence of abscess in patients with inflammatory bowel disease.